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CHORUS:
	Go East and west and north and south and everywhere you roam
	In every land is something grand to see.
	The Middle Kingdom has it all, the kingdom we call home
	It’s greater far than all the rest. The Middle is for me!

The Middle Kingdom heritage is none to me forgotten!
A history of heros and a tale of mighty foes.
The glory of the Midrealm is a saga well begotten
The halls will ring as we shall sing the legend as it grows.

Nobility!
Nobility has every land, but none outdoes our own.
The Lords and Ladies in the Middle well deserve their place!
I speak now from experience - their charity’s well known.
Call it beggin if you will, but I live by their grace.

	(CHORUS)

The Ladies!
The Ladies in our beautious land are gems of brightest hue
With charms that are distracting, with talents unsurpassed.
A kingdom blessed with angels, we are fortunate ‘tis true.
And favors don the belts of all our heros, first and last.

The men!
Midtrealm men are never wrong, and never do they lie!
Everything they do is just what men are all about.
Not to say they’re saints, but you can trust them ‘til you die.
Masters of their fate - until the ladies throw them out!

	 (CHORUS)

To me!
I came into this wonderland to seek my fame and fortune
A greater place I’ll never find to live and work and play
And everywhere I go they ask me “will you play one more tune?”
It hasn’t made me rich, but I get fed most every day.				

The Arts!
The arts are that which make our lives much pleasing to the eye
And entertain our ears with tales and songs that we can sing
And on the table in our cups, the arts can make us high!
A toast to midrealm artisans, the skills and joy they bring.

	(CHORUS)

To Food!
Grab up all your feasting gear, we’re in for quite a treat!
The cooks of our fair kingdom are the best you’ll ever see.
Delicious dishes from the heart and hearth that shan’t be beat.
Toast the kitchen and it’s staff, and save the scraps for me!!!

To Event Stewards!
We gather in this festive time to revel and compete.
To share the joys of other times (and sometimes to extreme).
And we must toast the tireless who work & work & work & work...
To the autocrats and feastocrats - the stewards of the dream!

	(CHORUS)

To Honor!
Our Middle Kingdom breeds the very best of Chivalry
Embodies all the virtues of the ages of reknown
Truth and trust and charity, and love and fealty,
Respect and mercy all are true, but above all, honor bound.

To Glory!
Take up arms to fight upon the famous fields of story
And know ye that your honor shows our Kingdom to teh world.
For as we strive for victory we strive for greater glory
The pride we feel will fill our cries as the middle flag’s unfurled.

	(CHORUS)

Slowly now...
A homeland for the ages, right worthy of our pride,
Is made of all the dreams of every soul that it doth know.
From simple chores to hero’s deeds, it springs from deep inside.
The Middle Kingdom is so great because you make it so!

CHORUS:
	Go East and west and north and south and everywhere you roam
	In every land is something grand to see.
	The Middle Kingdom has it all, the kingdom we call home
	It’s greater far than all the rest. The Middle is for me!

